USS Triton NCC 65817
Stardate 10910.22
SM Jon Benson 
Cast of Characters:  
CO Captain Chloe Susan Adamson played by Arlene McIntyre
CEO Lieutenant Junior Grade Chase Hogan played by Heather Lane
CTO Lieutenant Commander McQueen played by John Flory  
FCO Lieutenant Junior Grade Liam Keller played by Ian Santoietro

NPC’s:
aCMO Danara Played by Pam Bruyere
AOPS Ensign Bedford played by Arron Weaver


Summary: The USS Triton is in port at Nigala Station for repairs and a little R & R, before heading back to Starbase 16. With this crazy crew who knows what mischief they will get themselves into.

Little One
Chapter 1 “Who's That Girl”

USS Triton
Stardate 10910.22
Mission 429

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Begin Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Stretches his fingers, and looks around::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: in her spacious quarters deciding what to do for shoreleave ::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::is curled up in a chair with a good novel::




Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::in her ready room going through correspondence.  Absently taps her combadge.::  aXO:  LtCmdr McQueen.  Have everyone meet me in the observation lounge in 5 mins.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::sits in the big chair:: *CO*: Aye skipper

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
*ALL*: Senior staff report to the observation lounge.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Turns around, and Leisurely stands up, stretching.::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::stands and stretches his tall frame:: FCO: After you mister Keller

Host Little_Girl says:
::skipping through the airlock boarding the Triton form the station::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Nods to the CTO:: CTO: Don't mind if I do. ::Heads to the Observation lounge.::


CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::is reading a real juicy romance part and hears the announcement. She groans:: Self: Oh, come on! ::saves her place and tosses the data padd aside to get into her civilian clothes::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles and follows the FCO::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Enters the OL:: CO: Hello captain.

aCMO_Danara says:
:: hears the announcement and groans :: Self: I'll be happy when Dr. Needles gets back from his sabbatical.

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::fluffs her hair a bit and heads for the turbolift::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Gets up and opens her desk drawer she pulls a few pads and bobs out::


aCMO_Danara says:
:: heads for the observation lounge reluctantly ::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: moves to a chair and sits::

Host Little_Girl says:
::rounds a corner and spots the CEO and ducks behind the corner and giggles::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::exits TL and enters the OL::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Puts down his PADD, holding off on his review of various Federation news wire reports, pulls on his boots, and heads out of his quarters toward the turbolift, waiting a moment for a car::


Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::She exits her RR and quickly moves to the observation lounge.::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
CO: So skipper what’s up?

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Smiles:: CO: Hello Captain.


aCMO_Danara says:
:: enters the observation lounge and takes a seat next to the CTO: CTO: So you are still alive! :: looks surprised ::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::After a moment, the doors swish open and he enters the turbolift::  Turbolift:  Bridge.

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CTO:  This and that and you are going to give out the shoreleave schedules.

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::hears the giggle and stops, turning to see where it's coming from::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: looks at the aCMO:: aCMO: Very much so

Action: Before the TL doors close aOPS sees a little girl waving at him as the doors close.

aCMO_Danara says:
:: leans closer :: CTO: So why haven't you come to see me in sickbay yet? I do have a report for the Captain to write.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Knits his brow a moment...doesn't immediately recall any new families in the manifest, but doesn't recognize the little girl from anywhere else, either...shrugs a moment and tilts against the wall for the ride::::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::feels like she's losing it as there is nothing there and continues along into the OL::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::looks at the aCMO:: aCMO: Honestly? I got bigger fish to fry

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Goes to the front of the room and clears her throat.::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Emerges onto the bridge after the relatively short journey, and crosses through to the observation lounge, taking a few steps inside::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::changes focus to the CO::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::takes a seat and slumps back in her chair, folding her arms. Feeling a little grumpy from being snatched away from her novel::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  Thank you all for coming.  This is one of the best parts of the job and I do enjoy doing this.  Today we are going to recognize one of our own.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Quietly takes a seat as well, across from Hogan::

aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: Well if you don't get your butt into my sickbay in the next eight hours, I'm going to fry that fish and stuff it down your throat. Understood?

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  Without this person...we would all be sitting in space marking time hope we don't drift into the nearest star or planet.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::stands and looks at the skipper::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::hears the Doc::  aCMO:  Can you fish fry him in 10 minutes...I'm trying to do something here.   As a matter of fact he will gladly and with a smile on his face go to sick bay with you.  If he doesn't you have my permission to shackle him and drag him there.  ::grins::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
All:  As I was saying.... Ens Hogan front and centre.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: mutters under his breath::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::smiles at the CO's words:: Self: This ought to be fun to watch.... ::blinks:: Huh? ::sits up straight and slowly rises from her seat

aCMO_Danara says:
:: silently smiles and looks over at the Captain ::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
CEO:  Yes you Ens...unless there is another Hogan I don't know about.

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::walks up to the Captain::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Picks up a box on the table.:;  CEO:  Ens Hogan, I hereby promote you to LtJg with all the rank and privileges that comes with it.  Congratulations Lieutenant.  Job well done.  ::pins the pip onto her collar::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Claps::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::smiles and nods approvingly::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: claps loudly ::

CEO_Ens_Hogan says:
::her sour mood instantly evaporates and she smiles:: CO: Thank you, Sir.


Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
aXO:  The floor is yours Commander.

Action: Giggling can be heard by everyone in the observation room.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
All: Right you lot get off my ship, you’ve go 10 minutes to pack and leave

aCMO_Danara says:
:: hears a small giggle and looks around ::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::looks for the source::

Action: As the CTO takes a step he falls face first onto the floor.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Raises his eyebrow and looks around, then raises his other eyebrow as McQueen faceplants::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Spins his head around:: OutLoud: Tell me I wasn't the only one to hear that...

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::rolls over and looks down:: Self: what the.....???

aCMO_Danara says:
All: I believe there is a child in here.

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::is halfway off the stage and sees the CTO's nosedive. Claps her hand to her mouth and stifles her laughter::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Looks down at the Commander::  aCMO:  Looks like you really need to take him to sickbay.  I can't have him falling down on the job.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Leans forward and looks under the table::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::rips the string off and stands::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
Self: now this is why I don’t have kids

Action: a girl looks at the FCO and whisper’2   "Shhhhhhh"

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Sounded like it, but they'd never be able to get onto the bridge.  Too many protocols in place to prevent unauthorized access.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::jumps, then sits up.:: CO: Uh, captain? ::Points under the table.::

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: Mr. Bedford, why would a child be here in the first place?

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: dusts himself off:: All: Well what are you lot gawking at? I said get off my ship

Action: There is nothing under the table.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Your guess would be as good as mine.  ...But that is what it sounded like.  ::Peers around, looking under the table as Keller indicated::

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::mutters:: CTO: Grumpy gills... ::heads toward the OL's door::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: shrugs at Bedford and gets up and walks to McQueen :: CTO: Sickbay now!

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: looks at the aCMO:: aCMO: bite me

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Is he okay?  ::Swivels out of his chair and stands, moving toward McQueen, just in case the Doctor needs some assistance::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::heads for the nearest door::

Action: The CEO walks right into the door since it didn't open.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Looks at the door.:: CEO: You alright?

Action: Giggling again is heard.


CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::looks back at the FCO:: FCO: I'm better than I was earlier. ::smirks:: Why do you ask?

aCMO_Danara says:
:: takes the CTO's arm :: CTO: This is not a request.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::groans:: aCMO: Lets get it over with then

aCMO_Danara says:
:: nods to OPS :: aOPS: A little help would be appreciated.

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Picks up the padds on the table and heads out of the observation lounge.::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CEO: Well, you don't always walk into doors. All: I did see a girl under there. ::Points under the table.::


aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Comes up to McQueen's side::  aCMO:  I'll escort you both down.  ::Nods::

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::still looking the FCO's way:: FCO: I don't walk into...::bumps into the doorframe:: Oof!

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aOPS: Why thanks Lieutenant

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: Lead on McDuff

aCMO_Danara says:
:: walks towards the turbolift :: CTO: You know this isn't going to be painful, but if you'd prefer that route I can oblige, :: looks at Bedford and smiles ::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Glances to the doctor, looking a bit concerned, if maybe just slightly amused, as well::  CTO:  Don't mention it, Sir.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: Be gentle


aCMO_Danara says:
:: enters the lift and waits ::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Follows along into the turbolift, careful to keep close to McQueen, just in case::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::stands with the others and waits::

Action: As the TL doors close a little girl steps in front of the Door and waves at them all as it closes.

aCMO_Danara says:
Computer: Sickbay.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO/CTO:  Hey, I--that's the girl from--  ::Pauses::  ...I saw her earlier, when I got on the turbolift to come to the bridge.

aCMO_Danara says:
:: steps back :: CTO/aOPS: Did you see a little girl just now?

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::sees the kid:: FCO: Where did she....? How did she....?

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: Did you tell the Captain?

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::looks at the aCMO:: ACMO: What kid? Your sure I’m not the only one who needs a physical?

Action: The door chime to the captains RR goes off.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Well, no.  But I just figured she was a new arrival.  A child of someone on the crew.  But that--I mean, she wasn't in there before.  She shouldn't be able to -be- in there.  ::Looks to Danara directly::  You saw her too, right?

aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: You're not going to get out of this, so relax.

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::hears the chime:: Unknown:  enter!


FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CEO: See! I told you all!

Action: The door chime rings again.

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: Yes I saw her, but there was something....I can't put a finger on it.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CEO: This could drive me crazy.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::just nods::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Unknown:  I said enter!

aCMO_Danara says:
:: steps off the lift :: All: This way gentlemen,

Action: The Chime rings again.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Follows Danara, shaking his head::  aCMO:  Of course.  ::Glances to McQueen a moment::

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
FCO: I say we find out who she is. Kids aren't allowed on the bridge anyway...

aCMO_Danara says:
::  leads the officers into sickbay :: CTO: Hop up on that bed over there,

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CEO: Agreed. ::Steps out of the OL and hears the Captain.::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
Self:  Oh for heaven sakes!  ::Gets up from her desk and goes to the door and it opens::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Continues with the commander to the biobed::  aCMO:  Want me to stick around, Doctor?

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: By the way did Dr. Needles see you before he left? :: smiles ::

Action: There is a small brown paper bag in front of the door and it has a flame on top of it.

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: If you don't mind? :: points to a chair nearby ::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Nods::  aCMO:  Right.  ::Has a seat in the indicated chair, folding his hands in his lap::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
:: Gets up on the bed::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Looks over at the RR door.:: CO: Captain?

aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: Lay back so I can begin my scans.

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Sees a bag on fire.:;  All on the bridge:  Who put this bag of fire here!

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::nods and complies::

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::looks around for the little kid::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: turns the scanners on and watches the indicators ::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CO: We just left the lounge. ::Looks around.::

Action: When the bio bed and console comes on it tells the doctor he is dead.

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
FCO:  Well get fire suppression on!

aCMO_Danara says:
:: taps the indicator :: CTO: Hmm, it appears you are dead.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CO: Aye! ::Runs to put the fire out.::


aCMO_Danara says:
:: motions to aOPS: aOPS: Can you check this for me? I think it's stuck.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::raises an eyebrow:: aCMO: Dead you say? But apart from that im all good yeah?

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  I think I should ch--  ::Nods::  Yeah.

Action: The captain is spread with the fire suppression , but the little fire goes out and a awful smell comes out of the bag.  Burned Poo.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Waves his hand in front of his face:: Self: Ew.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Stands and walks to the biobed controls, beginning a level five diagnostic::

Host CO_Capt_Adamson says:
::Trying not to loose her temper::  FCO:  Get.......this.....of........my.......bridge......  I'll be in my quarters and I don't want to be disturbed. ::heads for the TL::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: recalibrates the scanner :: CTO: I'm not so sure you are fine.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CO: Aye sir...

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: Ensign, any luck?

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: Well if  i`m dead it cant get any worse can it. If your done i`m going for a beer

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
CEO: So much for innocence of our youth, right?

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  We'll know in a few seconds.  ::Watches the progress bar quickly make its way across the monitor::


Action: The TL doors open and a little girl is standing there laughing.   She waves to all and the doors close back.

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::watches the FCO put out the fire and folds her arms. She nods:: FCO: She ain't so innocent. Anyhoo, I don't mean to be rude, but I have a novel to finish... ::heads for the turbolift

aCMO_Danara says:
:: puts her hand on his chest :: CTO: You're not going anywhere until I say so. Now lie still.

Action; The door to sickbay opens and a little girl is standing there laughing. "Your dead"  laughing more and the door closes back

aCMO_Danara says:
:: turns quickly :: All: Ok, who was that?

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Purses his lips::  aCMO:  It's that girl again.

aCMO_Danara says:
aOPS: Nevermind this. Go after her and catch her.

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Okay.  ::Starts for the sickbay exit::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::looks at the kid:: Kid: Oh your funny aint you.

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
::Points at the TL door:: All: See! I'm not insane!

Action: The medical screen says " He's dead".

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::sighs when she sees the little kid again. Ok, enough is enough. Heads for her station and has the computer locate any children on the ship not wearing a commbadge::

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Exits Sickbay and looks both ways down the corridor::

aCMO_Danara says:
:: turns back to McQueen :: CTO: Now, let's figure out why you're dead shall we?

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::hops off the bed:: aCMO: well Doc i`m going to find a barstool with my name on it. I`m allergic to kids so i`m making like the pink panther....exit stage right

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
Self: How does she do that?

aCMO_Danara says:
:: continues with her examination very slowly ::

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: c`mon Doc give a corpse a break will ya

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Sighs...finally picks left, and starts making the circuit of the deck::

CEO_LtJg_Hogan says:
::bites her lip and locks down her station. She heads for the turbolift::

aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: Ok, let's discuss your attitude.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: My attitudes fine, i like it just the way it is

aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: Why are you so hostile towards doctors?

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
::Finishes the lap of the corridor, returning to the sickbay entrance...sighs again, and reenters::  aCMO:  No sign of her, Doctor.  Mind if I borrow a tricorder?  Might be able to track her down that way.

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: I`m not hostile to Doctors, I just don’t like them

CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
aCMO: anyway, I’m dead so I don’t need your leeches anymore

aCMO_Danara says:
:: tosses a tricorder to Bedford :: aOPS: Here you go.


aCMO_Danara says:
CTO: I think your problems are much deeper rooted than you care to admit.


CTO_Cmdr_McQueen says:
::narrows his eye`s:: aCMO: I`m just fine

aOPS_Ens_Bedford says:
aCMO:  Thanks.  ::Unfolds it and switches to the standard configuration::

FCO_LtJg_Keller says:
Self: How did one little girl manage to get around all of Starfleet security?

<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=<=Pause Mission=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>
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